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Nowadays, more and more attention which is paid to the value of folklore gives 
rise to a heated debate with the ownership of folklore. The article attempts to 
demonstrate that the obligee is the population of creating and spreading the folklore, 
from the two views of the justification and the feasibility, in additionally, hopes to put 
forward legislative suggestion of the institution of intellectual property ownership of 
folklore, through analysis and comparison for the present situation of legal regulation 
of folklore obligee at home and abroad. 
The first chapter refers to the basic content of the folklore in order to set up a 
solid foundation for the demonstration of folklore obligee subsequently. In the first 
place, this chapter introduces the different translations of the term “folklore”. 
Secondly, with comparison of the definitions of related countries, regional 
organizations and international organizations, the article gives its definition. Finally, 
social and legal attributes of folklore are discussed. 
The second chapter argues the relationship between the subject of right of 
folklore and related obligee. This chapter tries to demonstrate that the obligee is the 
population that created and spread the folklore, from the two views of the justification 
and the feasibility, in additionally, analyses the rights and obligations of other related 
obligees. 
The third chapter points out the defaults of legislation of our country and 
international legislation tendency and experiences, after analysis and comparison for 
the present situation of legal regulation of folklore obligee at home and abroad. 
In the last chapter, design of the system in the intellectual property ownership of 
folklore is put forward. If a systematical institution can be made, full and effective 
legal protection of folklore obligee can be achieved. In a microscopic view, it 
comprises the establishment of the subject’s status, the allocation of rights, the 














Macroscopically, it advocates “special legislation” in system of intellectual property 
in order to protect the subject. 
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二、民间文学艺术的定义    
（一）有关国际组织立法中的定义 
    世界知识产权组织（以下简称 WIPO）和联合国教科文组织（以下简称
UNESCO）于 1976 年共同制定的《为发展中国家制定的样板版权法》（以下简称
                                                        

























四组：1、语言表达（expressions by verbal）；2、音乐表达（expressions by musical 
sounds）；3、形体表达（expressions by action）；4、有形表达或并入物品的表达
（expressions incorporated in a permanent material object/tangible expressions）。① 





    （二）有关区域性组织立法中的定义 







                                                        
① 德利娅·利普希克.著作权和邻接权[M].联合国译，北京：中国对外翻译出版公司，2000. 68. 
② 郑成思.知识产权法（第二版）[M].北京：法律出版社，2003. 125. 
③ 《班吉协定》是 1977 年非洲知识产权组织制定的一部全面保护工业产权和版权的地区性公约，并于 1982




























    （三）有关国家立法中的定义 













                                                        
① 郑成思.版权法[M].北京：中国人民大学出版社，1997.125. 
② 卡迈尔·普里文.国家的法律对民间文学表现形式的保护[J]. 周林，冯晓东译，著作权，1993，（4）：26. 
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